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Dr. C. L. Omw,lke Hecel\ ('s Cheeic Through Mati W.U. Letter of ExplanatIon lalge number of the college fac- oach Kichline'. Five Run Rough-shod over Philadelphia Aggregation 56-31
But are Rtopped Fir. t Time of ea on by Allentow"n ollegians
-Boa rd of Dit ctor: Accept G~ft aud Add It to the Endowment
ult~ ~ttended v~rious educational ~ ~
J,'und for Mamtenance ot In. tructic/n in the CoJlege
soclatlOns, relatIves to the respective
by corc of 35-30 in Conference Game
interests. Pl'esident Omwake, Prof.
GAME
MR. LTRTI. l\NOWN THROUGHOUT WORLD AS PUBLISHER
IYost, and Prof. Witmer composed
TEAM PLAY.
ffi
the Ursillus representatives at the
Coach Ronald Kichline's fiery basThe Weekly is glad to confirm the BIOLOGY CLUB HOLDS 81.
Imeeting of the Penn ylvania State VARSITY TO PLAY THREE
news which was circulated during the
Educational Association at Harrisketball quintet met their first 1 holiday season relative- to a gift to
WEEKL Y MEETING IN ZWING
bUlg,. Pat Dr: W?ite attende~ ~he GAMES IN NEXT TWO WEEKS verse of the season Saturday night on
Ursinus of $75,000.
AmerIcan
Hlstol'lcal
ASSOCIatIOn
the Allentown Y. M. C. A. court where
President Omwake informs us that
HALL WEDNESDAY NIGHT IConfelence at Rochester, N. Y.; Prof.
ONE TO BE PLAYED AWAY the Muhlenberg College passers scoron opening his mail on Saturday
--Bancroft, the Modem Language Ased a 35-30 triumph over the Ursinus
morning, December 18, he came upon Evolution Subject of Discussion- sociation of America, which assem- o teopathy Here Tuesday, Rutgers Bears after a spirited battle.
an envelope bearing the return adchreiner and Engle Deliyer
bled at Harvard University, CamThe Bears, undefeated prior to this
and Swarthmore in Local
dress of the Public Ledgel' and opened
.
Ibridge, Mass.; P'rof. Sawhill, the AwayCage
game fought savagely but were unfor
January
18
it more or less indifferently thinking
Intc-re tmg Arguments
confelences of the American Philologable to cope with "Handsome" George
. 1'1 1
t"
It'
--'ical Association, The Archeological
It 1 ee y to con am Clrcu aI'S pel alO- DISCUSS DARWIN AND MENDEL Institute of America, and The Lingu- THREE HARD GAMES EXPECTED Lawson, Nick Bonelli and Coldren
who starred for the Allentown coliug to advertising. His surprise can
be imagined when his eyes fell upon a
"Evolution" ~he subject for i tic. SocieItY'pah~slod' a tl .HarDvardTUniOn Tuesday night Coach Kichline's legians. Long shots by this trio of
.
I a e lph'ua,I C r. f ower "fl g h'
l'lOe_up agams
. t Muhlenberg passel'S proved disastrous
check written in favor of the Treas- d'ISCUSSIon
a t th e regu 1ar mee t'109 0 f verslty.d n Ph'l
tlOg fi remen "'11
WI
urer of Ursinus College for Seventy- the Biology Club, held Wednesday a~te~de A the. I °lOP l~\. o~ ere~~e the Philadelphia College of Osteop- to the Red and Black cause.
r
five Thousand - Dollars and signed by night in Zwing Hall. After the meet- 0 t e mel'1;a~. ssociaDIon
- nthy on the local court in the Field
Hoagey High Scorer
Cyrus H. K. Curtis. Thet'e was no ing had been called to order by vancement of clence;
r.
a1w son, Cage at eight o'clock. The game
Hoagey, although carefully guarded
mistake 01' mystery about it for with PreSIdent
.
. bUSl. thed American
Mathematical
Society;
Engle, and the routme
1\.r
Brown
bac,
k th e B'10
IoglCa
. 1 should give the Bears' coach a fina 11 by Nick Borrelli scored foul' field goals
.
an , mr.
· e
th e c hec k W as a Ie tter 0 f f 0 ur 1lo
S nes dIsposed, several papel'S were read C f
f th A
.
A
'a oppot'tunity to iron out all the smal and tallied three times from the foul
flom Mt,. Curtis himself explaining on the subject of the evening.
.on erence 0
e merican. SSOCI - wrinkles and get his team working line to score a grand total of eleven
that it was a "Christmas present for
The first paper the subject of which tIon for Advance~ent of SCIence.
like a well oiled and smoothly running points. Lawson, the pride of NorUrsinus".
was "Darwinism," was presented by
machine. The wealth of reserve ma- ristown, went Hoagey one better,
Gift Added to Endowml'nt
Engle, '28. This discussion touched REV. CASSELMAN AND REV.
terial will probably also receIve the dumping in the same number of field
Information about the wonderful on the main facts of evolution as they
call "'fo Arms" to test their ability goals but making good on foul' ocChristmas gift to the College soon are seen through the eyes of the ZARTMAN DELIVER SERMONS as wOl,thy substitutes to the first five casions from the free throw line. Minle
got beyond the co~fin.es of the busi- greatest aut~01'ity on Evolution,
TO AUDIENCES OF STUDENTS in the preparation for the strenuous l'eplaced Harry Bigley at forward in
the middle of the second half after
ness offices and withm a few days Charles Darwm.
contests scheduled to follow.
the Doylestown lad who had been
found its way into the newspapers Shreiner, '28, l'ead the second paper, R
To Play Rutgers and Swarthmore
throughout the country. P'resently, the subject of which was "Mendel- ev. Casselman Speaks on the Birth
Saturday, January 15, Ursinus wili sick all week was taken out after a
Dl'. Omwake began receiving letters ] ism." The beliefs, theories, and doc- I
of Jesus Christ; Rev. Zartman
play the strong Rutgers quintet at head-on collision with Coldren. Mink
of congl'atulation from alumni and trines of Mendel, many of which are
th~ Bible as Good Reading
New Brunswick. The Scarlet quintet played brilliantly, tallying twice from
friends clear across the continent. in acceptance at the present time,
boasta of unusual strength this sea- the field and making good in his only
Here and there some intimate friend were vel'y well presented.
QUOTATIONS OF FAMOUS MEN son, having defeated Temple, which foul shot.
The game was hard-fought throughventured a query as to how it feels
Both papel'S read before the Biology
team defeated Princeton on the latto find a $75,000 check in one's mail. Club :.;howed much prepatatioll and tI
On Tuesday mornu..g Rev. R. C. tel"S court. However Ursinus does OlYt, Lecoming rough at times and four
The gift was leported to the Boal'd thol'ough knowledge or the subject in Zartman, D. D., delivered the chapel not recognize comparative scores, and men sought the showers after being
of Directors at an adjourned meeting hand, and wel'e well l'eceived by the address for the month of January. the running attack of the Bears guar- banished on personal fouls before the
in Philadelphia, on December 28th. small group present.
Rev. Zartman has been conducting
(Continued on page 4)
game was over.
After adopting resolutions expressive
u
services at Trinity Reformed church
u---Bears Score First
Newcomer placed Kichline's legions
of appreciation and tendering t?e URSIN US MINISTERIAL
dUl'ing the past we~k.
.
I NEWTON J. ASPDEN GIVES
thanks of the College to Mr. CurtIs,
The speakers's tOPIC was "The BIble
in the lead before a minute of the
it was voted that the entire sum be
LUNCHEON HELD AT YORK as Good Reading." He first gave the
SCHOLARSHIP TO COLLEGE game elapsed by shooting two foul
safely invested and kept permanently
experiences and statements of famous
Founded to Memory of Wife
goals. Lawson retaliated by garnerintact, the same to be known as the
Enthusiastic Meeting Held
men to show that they held The Book
ing two field goals and placing MuhCyrus H. K. Curtis Endowment Fund.
... --Iin high est~em bot~ for sp!ritual guid- Following close on the l'eceipt of lenberg in the lead. Muhlenberg held
the income of which shall be used
On lOVltatiOll, the graduates of Ul'- ance and 111tel'estmg subJect matter. the handsome gift of Mr. Cyrus H. K. the lead ,u ntil Hoagey's field goal
from year to year in the maintenance .sinus College who are ministers in
Such references as the following Curtis, came another from ~r. N"ew- tied the score at 12-a11 near the
of instruction. In reporti11g the gift the York-Hanover section of Penn- were interestingly brought out by the ton J. Aspden of Philadelphia. Some middle of the half. A minute later
to the Directors, President Omwake sylvania assembled in a luncheon speaker:
months ago, Mr. Aspden sent the Hoagey made a beautiful two-pointer
pointed out that while the gift of meeting at the Yorktowne Hotel last' Jesus Christ:-"Search the Scrip- College $2,000 to found a scholarship from the center of the floor sending
$75,000 is of great value in itself, it Fl'iday as the guests of President tures."
in memory of his beloved wife Levinah the Bears in the lead, 14-12. Coldren
is worth equally as much to the Col- Omwnke and Vice President Isenberg.
David :-"His delight is in the law Erb Aspden, and between Christmas tied the score a few minutes later and
lege to have the unreserved endorse- The purpose of the meeting was to of the Lord; in his law doth he medi- and New Year he sent $3,000 to be Lawson sent Muhlenberg in the lead
ment of a man so widely known as discuss ways and means of establish- , tate day and night."
added to the fund, making the amount on a foul goal. From this time MuhMr. Curtis and whose judgment in ling closer relations between the
Dr. Robert Ellis Thompson:-"The of the scholarship $5,000. Mr. Asp- lenberg remained out in front and
both business and cultural matters I College and the people who make up fil'st book that everyone should read Iden is a member of Tl'inity Reformed were never headed although threatis l'ecognized thl'oughout the civilized .its constituency. Enthusiasm for the is the New Testament."
Chur'ch, Philadelphia, from which ened on several occasions by the
world.
College ran high and it may be ex- I John (~uincy Adams :-"The Bible congregation came $15,000 during the Bruins. The half ended with the score
Mr. Curtis' Life
petted that this section in which Ur- I should be read in small portions every last year for scholarships alone. There
(Continued on page 4)
The following paragraphs from an sinus has always been well supported Iday, and never be intermitted except were gifts from the same congrega----u---address made in 1913 by H. E. Pais- will stand by the College more 10Y- ,by some absolute necessity."
tion for other purposes also.
URSINUS J. V. DEFEATS HILL
(Continued on page
ally than ever. The group voted to
Martin Luther:-"No day without
u---SCHOOL BY SCORE OF 53·27
u
meet again at Hanover. Reverends verses of Scripture."
URSINUS REPRESENTED
CHRISTMAS PARTY GIVEN
M. J. Roth, D. D., George S. Sorber,
King George the V of Great Britain
AT STUDENT CONFERENCE
On Saturday afternoon the Ursinus
IN COLLEGE DINING ROOM ID. D., and Sherman Kerschner were reads a chapter daily in his Bible in
___
constituted a continuing committee. fulfillment of a promise made in 1881
Ursinus was ably represented at Freshmen journeyed to Hill School
Something entirely different in the Others present were:
Rev. J. E. to his mother, Queen Alexandria.
the National Student Federation Con- and administered an overwhelming deway of entertainment was presented Klingaman, Dover; Rev. G. W. Welsh,
Wcodrow Wilson when President of ference at Milwaukee during the holi- feat to the team of that place by the
at the Christmas dinner given for the Spring Grove, Rev. W. E. Garrett, the U. S. let it be known that he read days by Lloyd R. Enoch who gives. an score of 53 to 27. The passing attack
girls of the College by the precep- Hellam, Rev. T. H. Matterness, Lit- I' his Bible every day.
interesting account of the meeting in of the U. Freshmen was working so
smoothly that they got away to a
h 'esses on Thursday, December 16. tlestown, Rev. J. N. Faust, Spring
President Warrt'n G. Harding said: the following paragraphs:
The pageant was planned by the class Grove, Rev. H. H. Hartman, Littles- -UEvery one should know the Bible."
From December 28 to January 1, 15-3 lead befole Hill got started. Hill
in Pageantry under the direction of town, Rev. E. M. Sando, Hanover, Rev. ] Immanuel Kant:- "The existence 1927, about 2500 college students and never once held the lead because their
Miss Erret, and was so arranged that F. S. Bromer, Hanover, Rev. H. H. of the Bible as a book for the people leaders met in conference at the huge players seemed unable to solve the
one event took place with each course Long, D. D., Red Lion and Rev. J.1is the greatest benefit which the Milwaukee, Wis., Auditorium. The Ursinus 5-man defense. Young with
of the banquet.
Kem McKee, D. D., York.
. human race has ever expel'ineced. confel'ence was the result of popular 10 field goals was the big gun for
Sherry Peters' accurate
The dining room was decorated
u
' Every attempt to belittle it is a crime request of local student groups scat- Ursinus.
with Christmas greens and red lan- URSINUS DEBATERS TO MEET
against huma11ity."
tered nation-wide, and had for its shooting garnered 12 more points for
terns of quaint design lent a mediae-I
•
..
Senator Albert Beveridge:-uI carry general theme "What Resources has the Frosh. Even when the Frosh
seconds entered the fray the score
val atmosphere to the occasion. No . LAl'AYETTE IN DUAL CONTEST the Bible with me wherever I go." Jesus for Life in Our World?"
sooner had the guests taken their
--Also-"I have found there is more
The individual opinions on several continued to rise with Weidensal the
seats than a lord and lady with their
The men's squads of the Ursinus good reading in the Bible than in all subjects was expressed by ballot on big scoring factor. The close gual'dfamily and friends entered and cele- IntClcolIegiate Debating teams will the volumes of fiction, poetry, and the last day of the Conference. A ing of "Wes" Evanson and "Big Bob"
brated the burning of the Yule Log. meet the Lafayette teams in a dual de- philosophy combined."
summary of these ballots will illus- Strine featured the play thruout.
Hill
Ursinus
Aftel' the party had taken their bate on Friday evening, January 14,
Daniel Webster:-"The whole prep- trate the opinions of the students: It
places, the children of the household at 8 o'clock. The negative teams of aration for a coming eternity is this was unanimously agreed that equal Mason ...... fOl'ward ...... Young
rose and danced around the Chl'istmas both colleges will travel. The afflrma- -believe what the Bible tells you, and opportunity for all races should be Thomas ...... forward ...... Peters
candle. This was followed by the en- tive team composed of Burgard, Stra- do what the Bible bids you."
provided, and that greater freedom of Fitch ........ center ........ Schink
trance of the cook bearing the boar's ley and Wisler will meet Brinson,
Sir Walter Scott :-"There is only thought should prevail upon the Amer- Wilcox ........ guard ..... Evanson
head and chanting a traditional Nicholas and Foulkes of Lafayette at one Book-the Bible."
ican college campus. Upon the mat- Snook ........ guard ........ Strine
Referee - Harold I. Zimmerman.
"Boar's Head" song.
Collegeville, while Moore, George
Sir Isaac Newton: - "Precious tCl' of participation in future wars,
The Jester next entertained the Haines and Grove Haines will travel Bible! What a treasure does the word 327 men and women students that they Field goals-Thomas 6, Petitt 3, Hitt
gathering with a characteristic dance to Easton. The question will be in of God afford! All I want for life would not support any war, while 740 2, Wilcox 2, Young 10, Weidensal 3,
after which &- troupe of mummers pre- regard to the cancellation of foreign or pleasure, food and medicine, shield voted to support some wars and not Peters 6, Schink 2, Strine 1, Evanson 1.
(Continued on page 4)
aebt.
(Continued on page t)
(Continued on page 4)
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Iand
lh

others-will be repOl led on Wednesday evening at the Y. meeting by
Urs iuus repre sentaLi e to the Milwaukee conference.
What does th e Ul'!.; inus s tudent think about these problems?
L. R. E., '27.

Publi hed w ekly at Ur inu College, Collegeville, Pa . , during the college
year, by the Alumni A ociatiol1 of Ursinus ollege.

*

THE MODEL LAUNDRY
LOUX & BROOKS

*

Main and Barbadoes Streets
Norristown, Penna.

THE AMPUS SONG
One of the featUl·es for our coming Founders' Day, which will be observed
BOARD OF CONTROL
G. L. OMWAKE, President
SAMUET A. REIMERT, ecretary ' in F'ebl'uaty of this year, \ ill be the singing of the campus song by the
J. H. BROWNDACK, '2[
HELEN NEFF TYSON, '09
HOMER SMITH ycmlillgs . 'fhi s mu sical as well as in struclive feature will be rendered
CALVIN D. YOST
M. W. GODSHALL, , II
under the dilection of lh e sophomore class before a student audience; which
has been the cus tom for m any years . The campus song will be sung by the
Advisory Editor
CALVIN D. YOST, '9'
m embers of the cla ss of H.J30 in so lo, duC:!t, tlio and quartet numbers to ins ure
the knowledge of thi s collcge song by our f1'osh.
THE STAFF
The Campu s song has always been used as the College song. It may
Editor-in-Chief
SAMUl:!L A . REIMERT, '27
be unadapted or adapted for its use as a college song but the fact 1ema ins
Associate Editors
that it is the song which leprc sents Ursinu s College. To have freshmen using
CHARLES W. FITZKEE, '28 CHARLES H. ENGLE. '28
HAROLD L. \VIAND. '28 if. to the amusement of an audi ence of students degrades the song in their
CORA E. J. GULICK, '28
minds . It is just like playir.g "Rock of Ages" in jazz time 01· the same type
of rendition of the" tar Spangled Danner" by a United States citizen. Does
Athletic Editors
Alumni Editor
Inot the fres h men ren d·ILIOn
.
of t h e campus song s h ow a sacrilegious attitude
s. LIiONAHD ~lILLER, '27
RUTH E. EpPEHIMER, '27
to oUl' College? Do e~ it. not. t end to make ridiculous that which is sacred to
KATHRYN G. KI·.IMER'f, '27
Ursinus?
Special Feature Writers
It i s not my pur pose to dei'(!lld fl eshmen 01· try to exonerate them fl'om
GEORGE
H.
HAINES,
'27
DOROTHY
1\1.
G
'
I required duties but s hould not some other song be s ubstituted to afford
C. GRO E HAl l!S, '27
'
ROSS, 27 amusement and a w ritten te t be ~ iven to insure a complete knowledQ'e of the
MAR Y 1\1. GARBER, '27
CLAIR E . BLUM, 27
words of our traditional s ong?
..
Reporters:
EA t< L H., BURGARD, '27
MILDRED T. STIBlTZ, '28
Think it over, do we v ish to degrade that which means so much to us?
CHAR1.ES E. KEL).IiR, '29 PAUL E. SCHMOYER, '29 VIRGINIA G. KRESSLER, '29 Are we going to seek amusement by destroying the patriotism and sacredness
CHARLIiS E. STHI ' G, '2H ROB'f. E. L. JOH!'.SON, 29 MARY II. OBERLIN, '29
which the campus song implies·!
H. L. W., '28.
HELKN J. REBER, '29
i\lALCOI.1I1 E. BARR, '29 JACOB H. BRANT, '29
---PROF. COLE SPEAKS AT
Business Manager
EARL C. GARDNER, '27
JOINT Y. M.-Y. W. MEETING
RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
KARL A. THOMPSON, '28
Circulation Manager
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I
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'I
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DR.

The joint meeting of the Y. W. C.
A. and the Y. M. C. A. was held on
Wednesday evening in Bomberger
Member of Iut~rcollegial~ Newspaper Associalion of the Middle Atlantic States. Hall. The program was opened with
devotional exercises led by Mr. Chas
String, '28. Mr. Walter Scheirer, '29,
MONDAY, JANUARY 10,
accompanied by Mr. Richard Snyder,
'29, played a violin solo, and, following this Miss Adeline Thomas, '27,
1EDitnrial Q1.nmmet1t
accompanied by Miss Polly Dotterer,
'30, sang a solo. Mr. Earl Gardner,
A DREAM
1927 bringing with it many new changes and the formulation of many '27, then presented the speaker of
new resolutions made the individual feel as if the whole atmosphe1'e in the evening, Dr. Stewart R. Cole,
which he lived w re s tirred with a cel-tain undefinable and unexplainable graduate of the McMaster University
of 'roronlo.
newness.
Dr. Cole's subject was that of the
Upon returning to Ursinus we naturally expected to see many changes.
Such, however, was not the case, for upon stepping on the campus we were many problems of life and Christian
astonished to find the same campus decked with the 8ame trees and blessed living which confront the college stuwith the same natural surrounding-s o Dame Nature in that lespect had left dent. According to Dr. Cole, religion
standardized fifty years ago.
things as they were. Bomberger was still in the Mme place, the classrooms wa
even remaining the same wit.h the chairs in theh former positions standing There ,w as but one Christianity, one
as mute senti nels gualding their huge eslates. Returning to the dorm s way to get it and one way to keep it.
we found the same fam iliar faces the s am e midnight sessions in vogue, the But today there is no one ChristianThere are so many val'ying
same topics still discussed and the undusted books .till on the shelves. There ity.
seemed to be a certain strangness in it a ll which to our subconscious mind types that it is impossible to point
out a single one in answer to the
was unexplainable. W e were in a dream.
Our thoughts natul'aJ1y wandered to other channels and the experiences question "Who's Christian today?"
Just as religion has changed and
of the vacation just ended flashed across our bewildellcd alld undeveloped
minds. In our memories appeared the recollections of the recent past. grown, so have our interests. PerThe luxurious Christmas feasts enjoyed with the interm ingling of family sonality was unknown in the religion
ti.es amidst the enjoyments and pleasures of home, the exoberance of Christ- of one hundred years ago, Then
mas gifts, the celebration of the passing out of the old year and the u h er- everything was "sou1." But personing in of the new, thc 1'enewing of old acquaintances, the good times and the ality includes the soul, the mind, emojolly parties. The dream disturbed us and we wondered how our conscious tions, or in one word, the person.
mind would react to the present situation which permeated our whole being. There is no one personality, as there
In a desperate attempt to form an adequate means of attack to solve the is one typical sou\. Personality is
p1·oblem and successfully cope with the rare circumstance at hand we awoke ever changing. It ebbs and flows
to find ourselves in reality in Collegeville and well on the road toward mid with our social life. It is not a
years. We dreaded to think while in our conscious mind of such a situation gift, but an achievement, and the one
as an actuality but it was neverth eles3 true and we had no rea on to doubt who is the plugger is likely to miss
in subjugating all else before his
its existence.
Upon s~cond thought, however, the prevailing conditions so effected our mental development.
Dr. Cole does not consider the stumOle serious nature that we could not resist the new change which overcame
us. Our mental attitude had changed entirely and we were more than glad dent--an atheistic degenerate, but bethat things were a s before, that dear old Ursinus was still the same dear lieves that if he faces things openly
old Ursinus and we found that it was not such a bad place to live in after and gives Christianity a chance, it
all. That we wouldn't for the world exchange our present state of existenco will win him back. As proof of this
he cited his own experience as a
for any previous one which we might have conceived to have been better.
student
atheist.
In Oul' conscious state we realized that we were here for a purpose. Ours
Vocation is another outstanding
was a mission to fulfill. We could not then shirk the duty to be pelformed
when we realized to the utmost the trust placed in us by those who were problem. Formerly sons followed in
daily depriving themselves of many pleasures in order that we might obtain their fathers footsteps, but now there
an education. We therefore made an earnest resolution to perform our are over 800 vocations to choose from,
duties to the best fJi our abilities realizing that thru the performances of 'many of which are already open to
those duties we were conscious not only of what was going on but also of women.
A third great problem is the social
the probable lesult of our own experience which would malce our life
life of today. The plugger misses all
worth while to us.
S. A. R., '27.
the games and diversified gatherings
*
*
* *
of the college. And since it is normal
"WHAT AILS OUR YOUTH?"
for men and women to associate, one
Prof. Cole of C1'ozer Seminary, at last Wednesday'~ Y. meeting, ve1' y part of his personality is underdeadmirably drew up a statement of the pr-oblems whiah are puzzling the veloped. On the other side stands
minds and hearts of college men and women everywhere. He said in the the extreme freedom of the day. Becourse of his address that fifty years ago, there were few problems which cause of this freedom, Dr. Cole conyouth accepted as such, because they accepted tl'uths in evel'y field of en- gl'atulated the man who plays
deavor, as final.
straight, and the woman who is a
This attitude is today giving way to the increasingly obvious and good sport and nothing more.
recognized right of each individual to face his own problems squarely, and
Still another problem is the prepthink them through. Authority is questioned in all phases of human en- aration for and maintenance of the
deavor, and the coU('ge student leads the onslaught by his "you've-got-to-show- home. Most students look forward
me" attitude. 2500 college students assumed this position, in a national to having a home but they should
conference at MIlwaukee, WIsconsin, during the Christmas vacation, toward not wait until after marriage before
such typical questions: Is our present system of education really training pleparing for one. It is not an easily
us to meet life's social, economic, and morai problems? What are the ob- decided matter, but becomes clearly
stacles which hinder one in the search for a complete, and satisfying con- complex when the economic condition,
ception of God, and one's duty to Him? What is the matter with "petting"? the vocational training, the training
Are the principles of Jesus operative under the present competitive, eco- of children, and the democratic runnomic social order? What does it mean "to love your fellow man"? Do we ning of the home are considered.
favor an equality of opportunity for members of all l'aces? What political However, he urges us not to be disand economic consequences would result from such l'acial equality?
coulaged, but to look at things frankThe views on these questions expressed by the conference speakers-llY and work them through.
Kirby Page, Prof. Robert A, Millikan, Rev. G. A, Studdert Kennedy, Dr.
The meeting was closed with the
Mordecai Johnson, Prof. George A. Coe, Prof. Jerome Davis, Dr. Edith Swift, singing of a hymn,
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J . WILBUR CLAVTON, '28
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GAFF FROM THE GRIZZLY

ALUMNI NOTES

iJ'r H IS

Why doesn't Santa Claus have any
Plea se send new! a bout yourself
WEEK I
shall release children? Fooled you, there ain't no and oth er alumni to t he Alumni E ditor. A ll news greatly appreciated.
a few of the letters Santa Clau s.
which have constituted the reflex cfA eC1iain member of the fre shmen
Earl P otteiger, ex -'15, a member
feet of my New class was known to have been so of the Ursi n us College footba ll teams
Year greeting pre- dumb that he dropped a penny into that ranked foremo st on the Amersentin g Wa lter F . the Swede Street mail box at Nor- iean continent, is with the New York
Longacre's sonnets li stown and looked up at the clock Giants in t he National League thi s
on the "Ul's inus Ito see how much he weighed.
y~al' .
Potteiger represented Ur.
. -.- smus at the Polo Grounds when sevImmortals" I am
d
I
'. .
The gIrls tl'ammg table seas on has enty{':;even th o~sand people tU;med
efePthY apprecIatIve been a most succes f ul one thus fa r out to s ee t he Giants clash with the
o
e many C01'- , .
.
Chicago Bears ' Thi s was t he .largest
d 1· a I
res ponses wIth no wms and
_ no
_ defeats .
which t h e booklet
T he head of the h istory depa rtment crowd that ever saw a game m New
has called forth, seems to be runn ing in close compe- York.
a nd I am sure when tition with th e head of th e Music
Dan " Dutch" Scha ub, a. former stu they l'each
Mr. d epa l t ment. We would suggest, how- dent , form er All American h alfback,
L on gacre across the A tlantic, he will ever, that the h istory quartets re- and the man who wrote his name in
be happy to read them too . A h a lf- ceive no honorari um until t hey learn Lhe Ha ll of Gr idiron I mmortali t y
when he booted t he fi eld goa l that
dozen representative on es must s uf- to s ing in E n gli sh.
fice.
beat t he N av y, is holdin g ou t for
From Willia m M. Irvine, LL. D.,
The st ud ents w ho leep in Phil os- five h undred dollars pe l' game t hi s
H eadmaster of t he Mercersbut'g ophy class receive as mu ch credit a s year.
those w ho stay awake.
Dock Kerr, '16, the first th ree le tter
Academ y :
"I. a~ g la? ~o see t hi s kind of ap- I Dini ng Room etiquetle : " Do n ot man a t Ursinus, is in t he American
preClatlon of f ormer ~each er s shown bum the tabl e clo th to hea t up the League t hi s year having come over
?y one. of y~u r alun.l~1. Th e booklet I mea1." " If t he cra ck in t he pl ate t o " Red " Gl'a nge's Circui t f rom th e
]s pubb shed .m beaut If ul fo r m and un- swi m to t he top you kno w it' a N ation a l League.
D
W J
Butler on e of t he
do.ubtedly WIll .be welcomed by a ll t he hair." "'£l'Y our g t'avy it m akes good
frIend s of Ursmus."
.
:,
r.
.
.
F
R
Cl t
H R
k R
seahng fo1' envelope s.
greatest second basem en in the hisrom ev.
a y on
. a nc , et ory of Urs in us i · pr acticing in t he
formed Chul'ch St uden t Pastor, UniGl'izzly h as draw n up t he f ollowing Neary Building, Nagatuck, Conver sity of P enn sylvani a :
New Year's reso lut ions : R esolved,
necticut.
"I want t o express t o you, and
1. Th at we be t r ue to th e girl back
Ruth J Cr ft '18
,'t'
f.
through you t o th e aut hor, my ap- home and leave all t he co-eds alone.
.
a,
, Wll ~ng lorn
pr eciation of the sonnets , 'Ursinu s
2. Th a t we t he f aculty resolve ~oak H.ok :run~, Cant~n Chma, says,
Immortals', which you sent m e a s a "They sh a ll not pass ."
My chIef Job IS teacl~mg Psychol~gy
N ew Year's greeting . I fe el that hi s
3. That we the s tud ent body shall a ~d Me.thod s of Teachm~ to our ~Irl s
estimate of Doctor Bomberger is de- not let OUr college edu ca t ion intel'- w. 0 wI!1 go ou~. of mIddle. (hl~h)
lightfully comprehensive, and I am fele with our pl easul'es.
school m t o t eac mg. A glrl hIgh
waiting f 0 1' some on e to say wha t h e
4. Tha t we s leep in not more th an ~chool graduate her e has more standhas done in th e t wo clo sin g lines ha lf of our classes.
mg amon ~ her pe?ple than a college
about DoctQ]' Good."
u--- graduate m AmerIca. I expect to be
From Dr . rrhomas S. Baker, Presihome on furlough in September and
dent, Carn egie In sti t ute of T echnoL1TERARV SOCIETIES
hope to visit Ursinus again before
lo g y:
many months."
"Thank you v ery much f Ol' your
ZWING
E. N. Rhodes, '08, is in the employ
kindness in sending the booklet 'UrAn
interesting
and
well-bal- of the World Book Company, Yonks inus Immortal s '. I have r ead this a nced progl'am was given in Zwing ers-on- Hudson, New York. The tergroup of sonn ets wi t h great pleas- hall on Friday evening. FOUl' new ritory he covers is Maryland, Disure."
member s were admitted at this meet- trict of Columbia, and West Virginia.
Flom Dr. W. U. H elffri ch, '93, ing: Miss Murray '30, Miss Price '30, His permanent residence, however, is
Bath, Pa.:
Mi ss Shafto '30 and Miss Sweigart '29. Emmitsburg, Md.
"I'd like- io slap you on ,,"e baCK
The first number on the progr am
Samuel S. Laucks , '10, has begun
and say 'Pine tribute to the old war con sis ting of two piano solos by Miss hi s eleventh year practicing law in
ho rses of a bygone day.' Never knew Alderfer '30 showed technique in the York, Pa.
that Longacre had somewhat of the renditions. They were "Finlandia,"
Edwin T. Undercuffler, '22, formerafflatu s in his lean, long and lank and "To a Wild Rose."
lyon the faculty of Girard College,
makeup. 'Ursinus Immortals' is the
Mr. McGarvey '30 then l'end an Philadelphia, Pa., is now teaching
beg innin g of a denominational hall of amusing and very instructive "Mod- History in the new two million dolfam e."
ern Essay" on the etiquette of r e- lar John Hal'ris High School, HarrisFrom Dr. Kenn eth G. Math eson, vol ving doors. The n ext number con- burg, Pa. Mr. Undercuffler is also
President of Drexel Institute :
sist ed of two well given vocal solos, acting in the capacity of basketball
"I cordially appreciate the copy of "The Sunshine of Your Smile" and coach.
' Ursinus Immortals' which has just I "I Want You," sung by Miss Brown
The engagement of Beatrice Shreve
been received. I have read with much 1'30.
'24, of Glassboro, N. J., to Russell
inte rest the six sonnets by Walter
The f ollowing number, a humor- Kengle, ex -'24, of McKeesport, Pa.,
F. Longacre who has, as you say, 'o us and clever s ketch was given was made known at a delightful an'pictures in poetic portraiture the under the direction of Miss Bowler nouncement party. Miss Shreve enh eroic figures of six, great professors '29 and Miss Carter '29. The sketch tel'tained a number of her fliends
of by-gone days.' In both appear- was entitled "All on Account of an at bridge during the Christmas holiance and content the little pamphlet Actor," and should be a lasting re- days. The announcement was made
is inspiring and impressive. All too mindel' to every young lady smitten by means of a clever table arrangeseldom are the teachers memorialized with handsome Thespians.
ment. A pink heart, marking the
who really are l'esponsible for the
Miss Polly Thomas '27 with her place of each guest bore the secret
fame of our colleges, and I congratu- lovely voice then sung "Danny Boy," beneath a tiny gilt heart. A mass of
late you that you have memorialized a poem arranged with the well known pale pink l'osebuds made an attracin this pleasing form the records of Londonderry Air.
tive centerpiece. Miss Shreve was a
these six. great teachers of Ursinus
The Zwinglian Review by Editor popular member of the class of 1924
College."
Number One completed the program. and will be remembered as May
From Dr. A. R. Bartholomew, Sec- Miss Farnsler '28, read an inter- Queen during her senior year.
retary, Board of Foreign Missions of esting editorial upon the changes
M
d M
W'll'
H H 11
th e R ef orme d Ch urc h'm
theUS,
.
t ype w h'IC h h ave b een ma d e f Ph'l
r. and I h'
rs.
1 lam
. ..
In
t
·t. a t oway,
th .
"It was most kind of you to remem- in the literary societies since their ~
Ida? p ~~ a a. ~al y ha I'd ell'
Ch
bel' me with a copy of the neat book- founding. Miss Ruth Eppehimer '27 orne u~nfh e
rIS ma~
~] t~y~,
let 'Ursinus Immortals'. I read it gave the Critic's Report.
~nno~~c~ Er e be~:a~e~e~l 0
,~~r
with profit and pleasure. As I recall
t aUF~ ell, Y IRza tet
'24· a pOWtat Y,
,
t
SCHAFF
0
em y • u er,
,0 f
0 sown.
h
t
d
bl
I f I
t ese gr~a an no e men,
ee sure
••
Mr. Rutter is at present engaged in
the poetIc portrayals of Mr. Longacre
Schaff celebrated its annual "Cab- th f
db'
. Ch tt
tl
H d'd h's work
e oun ry usmess In
a anooga,
are t rue t 0 s ye.
ell
sret Night" at its meeting Friday Tenn
as well as they, and may he and all evening. Innovations in keeping with
.
who live today, prove themselves the night's spirit were the seating F ~ev. J. ~I. ~il ~mberge~ '17, o~
worthy of a future sage to proclaim of the audience about tables and the e ruary " WI
ecome
e~tor 0
their fame.
St. Matthew s Church, Wheehng, W.
"If I am not mistaken the 'Ursinus serving- of sundaes. Walter Scheirer's Va., and will take up his residence
jazzy orchestra added the necessary h
F
h
t
h h
Immortals' left no legacies to erect pep and put everybody in "that dang- t ere.
or ~ e past wo years e. as
buildings; let us hope, and this is erous cabaret humor."
been at EpIphany Church, Washmgmy New Year's wish to you and the
The Leo Sisters imported directly ton, D. C.
u---College, that among the living men and from Italy, made a hit with their
there comedy sketch. "Dick" Snyder and
Stud(mts of Rutgers Univel'sity are
women, gra d uat es an d f 1'ends
'1,
'ge .VI·gl·on
and "J ack" Hartman furnished the "high , planning to have a new magazine
may be th ose WI'th la1
,
generous impulses, who will make light" of the evening with their publhlhed. It is to be a literary mag. names 'I mmo rt a I' by Pl'OvI'dI'ng Apache Dance. Smith and Kirby gave azine called, "The Anthologist."
th elr
the funds for additional buildings and a witty dialogue entitled "Just One
the further endowment of Ursinus More."
The audience showed their
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
College."
G. L. O.
appreciation of this last number by
----u
their applause.
President William W. Comfort of
It was a big night for Schaff. The
Haverford is on a trip to China in the new officers were installed before an
CAPITAL $100,000.00
interests of Tingnan University.
audience which filled the hall to overSURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
The students of F. and M. College flowing. The newly elected president,
have started a movement to have the Mr. Grove Haines, made a few brief
PROFITS $150,000.00
old gym turned into a recreation hall. ,r emarks.
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llcnrs Defeat 'I xtile in Pre-holiday I and dUl'in; the
few minutes of I yr'us H. K. ' urtis DOllat s hri st play no goals were scored. But the
Fray, but Lo e to Muhlenberg
trlaf iet in Porm of $75,000 heck
Bears oon managed to get a basket
(Continu d from page 1)
(Continued rr'om page 1)
and began the steady l'un of goals
stnnding in a two point advantage for
which continued through the whole ley, Pl'esident of the Board, in preth Allent.own collegians 18-16.
nting Mr. Ul tis for the honorary
game. The Ursillus forwards imLawson dumped in a field goal to
proved their teamwork steadily and deg'l ee of Dodor of Laws on the ocstart things in the second half after the score became more and mOle one- casion of Doctor Omwake's inaugulawhich Hany Bigley was hurt in a
sided till Coach Kichline sent in a n ew Lion, constitute an excell ent charachead-on collision with Coldren. Time
team of substitutes, These were able terization of the man:
was taken out until both men recov- to hold their own a lthou g h Gud"At the age of 12 he sold papers in
ered. Muhlenberg went on a scoring kunst of Textile oC,ca ionally slipped his native city, POl tland Maine. At
rampage 1 unmng the count to 28-19. a hot to the basket f r om the middle 13, he began publishing a paper-a
The Bears, however, returned the as- of the floor and caused some anxiety. four-page sheet called 'Young Amersault and with Hoagey and Mink on H owever the half ended with a 30-17 ica'. From that day to this, in which
the attack began a scoring bee of score in favor of Ursinus.
he is presiding genius in the largest
their own, carrying the SCOl'e to 30-25.
The second half opened with the establishm nt in existence, whose
Muhenberg came back and the last Bears' first lin men on the floor weekly issues are counted by the milfive minut.es was a spilited battle, again. Th ey seemed to onnect with lions and penetrate to a ll parts of the
Muhlenberg attempting to "freeze" the baskets oftener than in the first civilized world, hl's career has been
the ball while the Bears were desper- half and T extile was practically marked by steady advancement to
ately trying to tie the count. The swamped. So oach Kichline in the greater and greater achievement.
lead was too great and the whistle middle of the second half again sent
"He represents a growing class of
blew ending the fracas as the score hi s substitutes in to give them prac- bu iness men who r ecognize the sotoed 35-30 in favor of Muhlenberg.
tice.
Ursinu s was never in any cial obligations of industrial and comFirst Half
danger of 10 ing and the game end- mercial establishments. Both in the
Newcomer shot two fouls and La:w- ed 56-3 l.
management of the immense concern
son added two pretty field goals. Borwhich he co ntrol s and in the influTextile ence of the publications which it
relli made a foul on Faust. N ewcomer Ur inu
missed one from the free thl'OW line. Boagey ..... fOl'wal'd ..... Wo~ley send , fOI'th, there is abundant witBigley made a field goal and a foul Bigley ...... forward .. , ... ShIrer ness of inherent desi re on the part
while Nick Borrelli added another one- ~ewcomer .. centedl' .. Guecten~unst I vf the head to uplift, to cultivate and
pointer and then obliged the multitude oung ...... g uar ...... us man to refine all whose lives his fruitful
by caging a pretty field go al from Clark . .' .. :.. guard ....... Luban spit it touches. Hi s career ignalizes
Sub tJtutlOns-Peters for Hoagey, in a remarkable way the possibility
the center of the court. H oagey repeated Borelli's perfOl'mance with a Francis for Bigley, Denny for. NeW- Iof comb ining in one's life-purpose the
long \shot fro m the center of the comer, Faust for Young, R. Stnne for ends of person al success and public
Field goals: Ursinus-Big- welfare."
floor. Bigley made a fo ul and a field Clark.
For more than a dozen years Mr.
goal. Lawson broke into the scoring ley, 10; Hoagey, 10; Fran cis, 1; Newagain with a foul and a ,field goal. comer, 3; Young, 2; Strine, 1; Textile Cm"tis ha s been officially associated
Newcomer made a foul as Moyer re- - Wooley, 4; Guetenkun st, 7; Cush- with the College as chairman of the
Advi sory CounciL Being thu fami!placed Faust at guard. Hoagey tied man, 1; Luban, 1.
----u
iar with the developm ent of Ursinus
the score at 12-a11 and a moment
later put Ursinus in the lead 14-12. Var ity to Play Three Hard Games in he has not been unaware of its need s
Coldren tied the score and Lawson
Next Two Weeks
an~ has contributed at. different times
put Muhlenberg in the lead with a
to Its SUppOlt. Early III 1926 he sent
(Continued fl'om page 1)
the College a check for $25,000 as a
foul goal. Dickert made a field goal
,$ubscription towal'd the Fund sought
and Clark dumped in a foul. Coldren antees a stiff struggle.
made another point and Hoagey did
Swarthmore, who never played Ur- in the Financial Campaign. His gifts
likewise as the half ended.
sinus on our home floor, will come to Ursin us thus aggregate over $100,here for a game Tuesday, January ,000 , this amDunt having been received
Muhlenberg 18, Ursinus 16.
Second Half
18. This will be a great attraction from him during the single year 1926.
Lawson started things moving with and the Beal's will be out to. gain re----u
a field goal as Hoagey missed two free venge fOl' the bitter 6 to 3 defeat Rev. Cass elman and Rev. Zartman
throws and Bonelli one. Moyer made suffered in football at the hands of
Deliver Chapel Se.rmons
a foul goal and Bigley was hurt in a the Garnet eleven. Last year the
(Continued Crom page 1)
collision with Coldren. Bigley missed Swarthmore quintet defeated the
a foul and Lawson addeii a foul to his Bears by a close score. Playing their and swol'd. Let the world account
record. Lawson missed his next foul usual good game Coach Kichlline's me POOl' having this (the Bible) I
try while Coldren shot one out of two. men should score a victory over the need no more."
The most l'emal'lcable Short Story:
Borrelli as he went out of pel'sonals strong Swal'thmore five.
---U'--II Kings IX:30-37.
received a great ovation from the
crowd. Newcomer made a field goa] Christmas Party Given in College
He refel'l'ed to the books of
and then retired on personals, Clark
Moses for law, to Proverbs and
Dining Hall
Ecclesiastes for wisdom, to the
going to center. Coldl'en made two
(Continued from page 1)
Psalms, and to the many books defouls as Bigley missed one. Coldren
and Chapman made field goals and sented a sketch in which there figured scribing the various deeds of the
Mink replaced Bigley at forward. Molly, the housewife; King George; heroes of old. He concluded by readMink made a field goal on the first a Turk; a learned doctor; and the J es- ing and presenting as a model to budH
play and Coldren obliged with another ter. "Good King Wenceslas sung ding authors, the romantic story given
field goal. Chapman added a foul and by several waifs ended this part of in II Kings 9 :30-37.
Hoagey roped in another field goal. the program.
Aftel a processional and Christmas
Dr. White, as toastmistress, introMoyer made a field goal and Mink
shot a foul. Lawson and Clymer add- duced first Mrs. Omwake who wel- anthem rendered by the college choir,
ed two field goals to the Muhlenberg comed the girls in behalf of the pre- Dr. A. V. Casselman was presented
side of the ledger. Hoagey made ceptresses in her usual cordial man- to bring the Christmas message. Dr.
good at two foul tries and Mink added ner. Later, Dr. Omwake looked in Casselman is a man widely travelled
and intensely interested in youth, and
another field goa] as the game ended. and extended his greetings, also.
Each of the hall presidents gave heads the Missional'y Conference held
Muhlenberg 35, Ul'sinus 30.
a toast to her han and the college at Ursinus in the annual August conUrsinus
Muhlenberg
Bigley ...... forward ...... Lawson songs that had been prepared were ferences.
Sto:-y of the Wise Men
Hc-agey ..... forward ...... Coldren sung. These showed a wide variety
Newcomer ., .. center .... Scholms of talent and made the task of choosHe lead the story of the wise men
Faust ........ guard ....... Dickert ing the best a difficult one.
contained in the first part of the secThe committee for this purpose, ond chapter of Matthew. In this
Clark ........ guard ...... Borrelli
Substitutes-Moyer, Mink, Francis, consisting of Mrs. Mabel Hobson simple but stately narration .he
Chapman, Slemmer, Clymer.
Field Fretz, Miss Helen Groninger and Miss brought out five points. We read, first
goals-Bigley 1, Boagey 4, Newcomer Mildred Barth finally decided that that they «followed a star" repre1, Moyer 1, Mink 2, Lawson 4, Coldren Maples' song deserved the prize, senting the symbolism of the conflict
4, Dickert 1, Bonelli 1, Clymer 1. which Mrs. Fretz presented to Miss between light and darkness that perFoul goals-Bigley 2, Hoagey 3, New- Helen Ort '27, as a representative of meates the scriptures. As the Magi
comer 3, Clark 1, Moyer 2, Mink 1, the hall.
followed the star through the lure and
Lawson 4, Coldren 2, Bonelli 3, ChapThe singing of the Campus Song mystery of the desert, so we pilgrims
man 2. Time of halves-20 minutes. ended this, one of the most delightful for tluth have come to college, beoccasions of the year.
cause a star beckons us on.
Referee-Bibleheimer.
U
Next, Hthey found Christ," just as
Textile Game
Student Conference
any follower of the true light will find
The "flaming firemen" who stilTed
(Continued from page 1)
him. "They worshipped Him." "They
Penn's noble sons so strongly con- others, and only 95 voted to support opened their treasures and presented
tinued to follow the example they had any war declared by the recognized him gifts." So should we present Him
set by severely beating Textile to a authority of their country. Eight with the best of our life and talents.
final score of 56-31. TJle game was hundred students voted that the pres- IThey brought rare spices from their
fairly fast but Textile could not l'e- ent economic system based on pro- own country-so should we bring that
sist the attacks of the Varsity string. duction fol' use is wrong; only 38 felt which is peculiarly our own. Finally,
The score might have been much that the present system as a whole Hthey went home a new way." When
more disproportionate but Coach was in accordance with the principles we have found Jesus we cannot reKichline sent in all his first subs of Jesus. 592 students agreed that the main unchanged. Our lives must be
who, not having the teamwork of the pl'esent economic system should be different, if His life is to shine in us.
first five, made the contest more displaced by a co-operative distribuDr. Casselman sounded an optiequal. Hoagey and Bigley were high tion system ~n which the workers mistic note when he showed us that
scorers, each making 10 field goals themselves should share the control. these Magi who knew not the Hebrew
while Captain Clark distinguished
A mOl'e detailed report of the con- God, were filled with a longing to
himself as usual by his expert guard- tent of the program will be given at know Him. So the real message of
mg. Gudekunst, captain and center the joint Y meeting on this Wednes- Christ challenges world-wide acceptfor Textile, staned making several day evening by the Ursinus repre- ance-gathers in the best of other
neat long shots to the basket.
sentatives, Miss Stella Sato and L, R. religions and will lead to ~eater
The game got off to a slow start Enoch,
"
values !~r all.
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Frey " Forker ~~·
Hats
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Stetson, Mallory,
Trimble, Schoble
142 WEST MAIN
Prices $4 to $9
NORRISTOWN

ATTRACTO
MANUEL
COUNSELLOR
JOHN K. THOMAS
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LIGHT LUNCHES
Ice Cream, Candies, Pies
'Vnl1<llI~'

I<intl;!

of

« CO.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

SpiceH,
Extract~, Cocoa; ali
'oslnC'1 iN), ·te., anti famou::I

medicinal .. medles.

WILLIAM C. HILDEBIDLE
'I' hlrd AH'. nut! ')Ialn Sln'el
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THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
of the Reformed Church
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•= Why Not Save Money I:•
•II•
II•
on Your Hats and
II•
Furnishings?
II•
II MAXWELL GOULD I
•B
••
=
Men's Wear to
II
•
•
=
Snappy Dressers II
:I
73 E. Main Street
:I
•i
Norristown. Pa.
i•

!ht'

.
United Slates
Founded ] 825
LANCASTER PA
"" . .
'.
Oldest educatIOnal 1.nstltlltlOn of the I
Reformed Church. FIve Prufessors Tr.
t~e FacultY-Lect~rer on Sacred Mu·
SIC and an experienced Librarian.
New Dormitory and Refectory. Nc
tuition.
Seminary year ODens the
second Thursday in September.

BURDAN'S ICE CREAM

I

A HEALTHFUL FOOD

FRESH DAILY

EAT MORE

Shippcd Anywhere in Eastern
Pennsylvania

Pottstown, Pal

For further information address
n. n., LL. I) .. PrtJ~

Georl(e W. IlIchllrcJ . •

ICentral
of the

Theological

Seminary PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
Reformed Church in the
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Unit.ed States
DA YTON,

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

OHIO

Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Teachin£' Fot·ce.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spiro
itual Life, Thorough Trainmg.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum.
For Catalogue Address
Heury J. Christman, D. D.. President

Dinners and Banquets

SPRING· MOUNTAIN

H 0 USE

At the "Beauty Spot"
OPEN ALL YEAR
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.

Incorporated May 13, 1871

I Insures Against Fire and Storm
Insurance in Force $26,000,000.00

I

I

Losses paid to date $975,000.00

GOOD PRINTING
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

George H. Buchanan Company
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

I Need

Money After Graduation?
Let the

IMODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU
BEAUTY SHOPPE
Mrs. M. L. Diettrich
4th Avenue and Chestnut Street
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
~IANICURING

CllRLING
nell Pholle 117R 11

FACIAL lIASSAGE
SHAlIfPOOING

Freeman P. Tay]or. Ph. B .• Director

1002 Market St., Philadelphia
Place you in a paying Teaching
Position
FREE ENROLLMENT TO
URSINUS GRADUATES
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f* T op Coats,
*
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Shoes,

*~

:
Suits i
**
Hats
i*

*
**
*$ Paul S. Stoudt : Collegeville, Pa. $
**
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A TIMELY THOUGHT
Have you been missing the marvelous beauty of our surrounding country during the last few weeks simply because
you could not endure the glare of the sun's rays reflected from
the winter c(wel'ing of ice and snow?
At your convenience stop in and let us explain the advantages of having your prescription ground out of the new
SOFT-LITE crystal, the latcst Bausch & Lomb discovery.
Our patients wea t ing this new crystal are no longer bothered
by run-rays, headlights or artificial lighting.

A. B. PARKER & BRO.
OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTICIANS

206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.

